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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 17th September 2021

R1 - KAWASAKI | 14:30 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 1

22 SPRING BIRD
Unraced lly by American Patriot out of Bridal Song. Both the jockey and this yard going very
well. Looks set for a strong debut.

33 SISTERHOOD
Unraced lly by Furioso out of Hoshino Kirameki. In-form rider engaged. Likely to be primed for a
strong first showing.

44 DAINO O Colt by Victoire Pisa from Lunar Phenomena on debut. Expected to measure up.

66 NORINORI AOI Unraced filly by Danon Legend out of Wild Dance. Profiles well and is worth keep safe.

11 SHINANO CONCORDE
Unraced colt by I'll Have Another out of S K Minerva. In-form rider engaged. Pro les well this line-
up. Worth consideration.

R2 - KAWASAKI | 15:00 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 2

77 ASUMI
Unraced lly by Henny Hughes out of Miracle Stay. In-form jockey and hails from a yard going
very well. Profiles nicely and should be set to run well.

66 MITONO KISAKI
Unraced lly by leading sire Rulership out of Gouter De Roi. In-form rider engaged. Bold showing
expected at first outing.

22 VIV AIR Colt by Double Star from Sexy Shoes on debut. Expected to measure up.

11 MAD VENUS Unraced filly by Symboli Kris S out of Fujino Top Gun. Profiles well and is worth keep safe.

88 BENINO BOLT Tosen Jordan colt from Venetian Ten's on debut. Respect any positive betting move.

R3 - KAWASAKI | 15:30 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 3

11 ROI LE ZELE
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start nished second beaten 3
lengths over 1400m at this track. Handy strike-rate and is among the winning hopes.

77 AHU O LAKA
Returns from a spell after nishing fourth at her last appearance over 1400m at this track on
June 18. Can kick off with a big run.

1212 LOKELANI SEVEN
Settled back but kept coming to nish seventh over 1500m at this track last start. Nicely placed
and is ready for a bold showing.

1010 LOI KRATHONG Finished just 2 lengths away in sixth last start over 1400m at this track. Expected to measure up.

22 TOKINO PHOENIX
Battled last start to nish seventh over 1400m at this track. Better than recent form suggests and
he can improve sharply.

R4 - KAWASAKI | 16:00 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 4

33 RED SPRINGER
Scored last time out over this distance by 4 lengths at this track. Rates highly and is sure to run
well.

1111 NITTO NANA
Second up. Top chance following a good win at this track last time out. Won previously second
up and appears capable of building on that record here on the back of latest performance. Top
hope.

44 COME ON BABY
Has placed four times in 16 career starts but is still chasing his maiden win. Rates a place
chance against this lot.

1212 SKY CHASER
Has been mixing his form lately. Placed two runs back then last start was beaten 7 lengths when
seventh over 1200m at Funabashi. Rates highly and cannot be underestimated.

1010 DEA
Produced a better run last time out when third over 1400m at this track, beaten 4 lengths.
Cannot be disregarded.
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R5 - KAWASAKI | 16:30 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 5

88 DERMA DIAMOND
Settled back from wide out last time then got home nicely to nish second over 1500m at this
track. Steps up in journey now. Right in this.

1111 HAKUSAN LEMON
Took up the running and de ed all challengers last time out at this track over 1500m on August
27. Multiple winner over this distance and worth following up.

99 CONSTELLATION
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1500m at this track. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

11 FREEZE OPTION
Form sound including a last start fourth over 1500m at Urawa and has the inside barrier. An
inside alley is a big advantage. Winning prospects.

33 THINKING POCKET
Has struggled of late including last time out when 11th over 1500m at this track two-and-a-half
weeks ago, beaten 9 lengths. Strong contender on his best form.

R6 - KAWASAKI | 17:00 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 6

99 LAST BLOSSOM
Four-year-old entire with multiple wins at this journey. Scored last time out by 1.5 lengths over
1400m at this track. Big chance again following that victory last time out.

11 T K MATE
Handy lly who has already chalked up three wins. Going well, including a win last start over
1400m at this track. Expected to measure up.

33 KUSANAGI
Honest galloper who returned last time out with a 12th over 1400m at this track. Fitter for that
hitout and is worth following up.

1111 RISING SUMMIT
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts. Last start nished sixth over
1400m at this track. Has ability and is a key runner.

22 CHATON
Tested on a dirt track for the rst time today on her return from a spell of four months. Kicked off
the last campaign with a 15th at Niigata over 1800m. Solid each-way chance while fresh.

R7 - KAWASAKI | 17:30 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 7

33 ARC BOLT
Ran middle of the pack last start at this track when rst up and rates highly with Taito Mori
aboard. Rates highly and can do much better.

22 ESPERTO
Hasn't won in 14 months. Finished fourth, beaten 8 lengths, last start over 2000m at this track.
Better placed and expected to be in the finish.

11 MARU MORI LUCKY
Stepping back in trip today after nishing fth over 2200m at Funabashi last time out. Rates
highly and is expected to feature.

44 MONTANA DRIVE
Scored rst-up at Ohi then couldn't repeat the dose last time when ninth at this track over 2000m
when beaten 14 lengths. Worth following up if finds best.

55 MEGA DISCOVERY
Hasn't won in two-and-a-half years. Finished sixth, beaten 5 lengths, last start over 1500m at this
track. Has ability and should measure up.

R8 - KAWASAKI | 18:05 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 8

66 AWESOME PASSION
Went down by just a neck when second at Funabashi over 1500m last time out. Will take
beating.

22 SANEI CAPITAL
Encouraging rst-up run when runner-up at this track over 1500m on August 31. Further
improvement in store.

11 VONO
Followed a win at Funabashi two starts ago with a second last start over 1600m at Funabashi,
beaten 3 lengths. Racing well and looks a key chance.

33 SUZETTE Went down narrowly last start when second at this track over 1500m. In the mix again.

44 KELLY BE RUSH
Drew out and pushed forward early but weakened out of it late when seventh over 1600m at
Funabashi last time. Better than the last run suggests.

R9 - KAWASAKI | 18:40 | JPY ¥5,700,000 |  RACE 9

55 PORTE DU REVE
Handy gelding tter for two runs back. Better effort last time out when win over 1800m at Ohi.
Sure to prove hard to hold out.

11 STORM DOG
Going well this time in work, and has been in the money at all but one of his runs. Last start
finished second over 1500m at this track. Well placed here. Great chance.

66 MACHINE GUN
Handy colt who has already racked up four wins. Going well, including a solid fourth last start
over 1500m at this track. Not to be underestimated.

44 VALED DANCER
Has struggled of late including last time out when eighth over 1500m at this track three weeks
ago, beaten 9 lengths. Hard to fault if at his best.

33 PERSONAL MAKI
Last start nished seventh over 1600m at Funabashi. Has recorded just 11 victories from 111
starts. Among the chances.
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R10 - KAWASAKI | 19:15 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 10

33 BAKUHATSU
Scored at this track two starts ago. Last time out found one better over 1600m at this track, 3
lengths from the winner. Terrific chance to return to winning form.

66 GRAND GIFT
Found a win last time over 1500m at this track and rarely far away. Hard to fault winning form
and looks ideally placed to make it two on the trot.

22 YODONO OCEAN
Handy entire who returned to the winner's list last start over 1400m at Urawa. Going well and is
right in this.

99 ISA CHIL RUNRUN
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1400m at this track last
time. Going well and is a must for the multiples.

77 TAISEI SHINY
Average effort last start when tenth and beaten 8 lengths over 900m at this track. Better than
that and cannot be underestimated.

R11 - KAWASAKI | 19:50 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 11

11 DOLLARDOLLAR EIGHT
Beaten 6 lengths into sixth when resuming last start over 1400m at this track. Rates highly and is
among the leading hopes. Fitter for that run and expected to be in the finish this time.

77 LAST PLUM
Hasn't won in three years. Finished sixth, beaten 6 lengths, last start over 1500m at this track.
Better placed and expected to be in the finish.

88 SCHMETTERLING
Hasn't won in 16 months. Finished ninth, beaten 9 lengths, last start over 1400m at this track.
Better placed and expected to be in the finish.

66 MASSHIRO
Struggling for form of late, the most recent effort a 7 length eighth over 1200m at Funabashi.
Has ability and is a definite contender.

55 HAYABUSA GENIE
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when 11th over 1500m at this track and
beaten 14 lengths. Rates highly on best efforts and is among the chances.


